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REPORTS from the PRESIDENT & PAST PRESIDENT
President’s Report for 2017-2018
Looking back on the previous year, it is clear that Nature London remains an active and vibrant
club. Paid memberships stood at 446 representing at least 767 household members. This
represents a slight increase from last year (440), and a substantial increase from 357 in 2009/10.
The organization continues to enjoy a strong financial position and found itself in the enviable
position of having surplus funds to distribute this year through an Eco-Grants program.
As in the past, the 2017-18 year once again featured a full slate of Indoor and Birding Wing
meetings that were well attended as well as an impressive array of field trips that also proved
immensely popular.
The club continued to keep its members well informed through a variety of media including its
flagship quarterly publication, The Cardinal, as well as twice-monthly e-newsletters, and a
comprehensive, well-maintained website. Additional instruments included posts to Facebook
and our Nature Line telephone service. Our community profile was enhanced through
information displays at such events as Bug Day (Children’s Museum), Seedy Saturday (London
Middlesex Master Gardeners) and the Go Wild, Grow Wild expo (Carolinian Canada).
In September of 2017, Quinten Wiegersma attended Ontario Nature’s Youth Summit as a
sponsored delegate of Nature London. This event is a tremendous opportunity for our youth to
build connections and new skills as we develop the next generation of environmental leaders.
Other highlights from the fall included our 150th anniversary plaque dedication on October 13,
2017 on the grounds of the Civic Garden Complex. The plaque, produced in cooperation with
the Historic Sites Committee of the London Public Library, recognizes the rich history of the
club and its longstanding association with the City, Springbank Park and the Thames River.
At our annual Awards Banquet at the Greenhills Golf Club in November, we were pleased to
recognize the efforts of two of our own. David Wake received a Conservation Award and Ian
Platt received the W.E. Saunders Award of Merit. The fall was capped off with two Christmas
Bird Counts, including the fourth edition of the Christmas Bird Count for Kids. The calendar
year ended with the conclusion of our Nature London Insect Photo Competition.
Congratulations to all our participants on capturing such remarkable images!
January of 2018 marked the launch of our Eco-Grants Program. Nature London was pleased to
award over $17,000 in grants to six local organizations in support of a wide variety of projects
ranging from swift awareness and appreciation to invasive species removal. Winter was also
made a little easier to bear thanks to the Nature in the City program co-hosted by Nature London
and the London Public Library. Capacity crowds were drawn to many of these talks.
Spring was marked by our hosting of Ontario Nature’s Carolinian West Regional Meeting at the
Civic Garden Complex on March 24. As well, the club launched its Commemorative Giving
Program in April through which individuals can make memorial gifts or mark special occasions
with gifts in support of the club. In fulfillment of one of its strategic plan objectives, the club
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sponsored a successful, sold-out bus trip to Rondeau Provincial Park on April 29. With summer,
came our annual Skunk’s Misery Butterfly Count.
On the conservation front, we implemented a new Conservation Action Alerts program this year
to make our voice better heard by decision makers. Of particular note this year were our
successful interventions in the discussions surrounding the Conservation Master Plan for the
Medway Valley Heritage Forest and the One River process in which the City opted for the freeflowing river option for the Thames and the decommissioning of the Springbank Dam. Our
Cedarcroft Committee continues to do tremendous work maintaining the club’s Cedarcroft
nature reserve near Delaware including the rebuilding of a second bridge this past year.
I would like to acknowledge all the hard work and support of the Board of Directors and the
many other club members who made all this possible. I am especially grateful to the members of
the Executive who have been of particular assistance to me: Lisa Bildy for handling our meeting
minutes so capably, Henry Przysiezny for his accounting acumen as our Treasurer, and Muriel
Andreae, Past President, upon whom I have come to rely for not only her sound judgment, but
also as a trusted sounding board.
On the evening of June 12, my wife, Christine, and I were pleased to host many of our volunteers
at the club’s annual volunteer appreciation social. It was a great opportunity to relax and to
celebrate all that has been accomplished this year through the efforts of our many volunteers. At
the social, we were also pleased to present a Suncatcher Award to Mady Hymowitz who served
as our Webmaster for three years.
August 31 marked the conclusion of our fiscal year. With that, Lisa Bildy, Cathy McCrae, and
Ron Martin concluded their terms on the Board. I would like to extend my appreciation for their
many efforts on your behalf. Aside from having served as Secretary (Lisa) and Directors at
Large (Cathy and Ron), all three served the club in other roles as well. Lisa is one of our Nature
in the City Coordinators. Cathy is our Field Trips Coordinator, and Ron serves on The Cardinal
Committee. We are grateful that they continue to serve the club in these capacities. Thank you
for sharing with us, so generously, your time and talents.
In September, we will welcome to the Board Liz Bell, John Berry, and Irma Harris who will
bring their own unique blend of skills and perspectives as we enter our 2018/2019 club year.
In closing, it has been a privilege to serve as your President this past year. I continue to marvel
at the dedicated volunteers who serve in a myriad of ways to keep the Nature London wheels
turning so smoothly. Thank you, all, for your tremendous service to the club and the community
at large.
Bernie VanDenBelt

Past-President’s Report for 2017-2018
Our club had another interesting and rewarding year. To recognize Canada’s 150th anniversary,
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we started an insect photography competition. The photographs had to be taken in Canada,
sometime after Canada Day 2017. A rewarding total of 48 photographs were submitted, and a
judging committee chose five to print in colour on the covers of The Cardinal, and twelve for the
centre spread.
Over the year the Board reviewed the recommendations of the Strategic Plan which had been
developed in 2013. Many of these recommendations have been implemented during the last five
years, and the steady increase in memberships can be considered endorsement of the changes.
Outstanding recommendations, such as the need for a young naturalist program, remained a
challenge.
We started a Nominations Committee in 2018 to discuss potential volunteers and share the
challenge of making “cold calls” to find new volunteers. I would like to thank Norm Corrin for
continuing to be our Volunteer Coordinator, and Susan Relecom for joining this committee,
sharing her experience in approaching people and for successfully finding new volunteers among
our membership.
The Cardinal is now on stable footing with a dedicated and experienced editorial board. Tom
Reaume became the layout editor in 2018, and has also added his own articles and illustrations to
the issues. As of spring 2018 members could view The Cardinal digitally through a password
protected link on our website. In the summer we offered members the option of viewing The
Cardinal solely on-line, and no longer receiving paper copies.
Several Board members were concerned with privacy issues, if their personal contact
information was listed in the on-line Cardinal. Consequently we introduced generic email
addresses for all the club positions in spring 2018, with the email system supported by the Web
host. We have the impressive number of 57 club emails, reflecting the high level of volunteerism
in Nature London.
The Awards program also reflects club activity, as the W.E. Saunders Award of Merit was
presented to Ian Platt, the Conservation Award to David Wake and Suncatcher Awards to Karen
Auzins and Mady Hymowitz. We also established an Awards Committee, and Anita Caveney
has been a valuable member.
The Board Manual had undergone a thorough review, revision and enhancement under Karen
Auzin’s guidance. The completed document, in five parts and totaling almost 150 pages, was
finalized and distributed to the Board in 2018. This is an important reference document, and
provides a solid footing for our many volunteers and programs.
Over the last six years, it has been my privilege to work with many volunteers who nurture and
sustain Nature London. My thanks to the Board members, and to our appointees, coordinators and
representatives for the support and dedication you bring to Nature London.
Muriel Andreae
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REPORTS from the DIRECTORS, APPOINTEES & COMMITTEES
Archivists’ Report
Storage of Nature London (NL) fonds
The NL fonds is housed in the restricted-access area of the London Room of the Central
Public Library (LPL). NL is grateful to LPL for making this space available free of charge.
Unfortunately, as our collection continues to grow, the space allotted to NL has become
inadequate for the volume of materials that arrive for potential accessioning.
Acquisitions
Documents from various sources, including the NL Board (e.g., minutes), accumulate on
an ongoing basis. Currently, recent accruals are being stored in the archivists’ home. Until they
can be transferred to the NL archives, they will not be formally accessioned.
Activities carried out in response to requests
For Nature London:
 Continued search of back years of NL Board and Conservation Committee minutes, etc.
for names of club appointees and volunteers for “who does what” initiative of the Board
 Scanned copies of historic photos of Cedarcroft for Cedarcroft Committee
 Researched information for the citation for a Nature London award recipient
 Researched information for a memorial tribute in The Cardinal for a club member
 Prepared a slide show about NL’s history and presented it at Ontario Nature regional
gathering in London (Mar 24/18)
 Researched and developed materials for an historic display (Nature London, Then and
Now: Going Strong Since 1864) to be mounted at a Doors Open event scheduled for Sep
16/18 at the Civic Garden Complex. Three table-top display boards highlighted the
club’s historic and recent activities in Conservation, Education and Citizen Science.
For City of London:
 Sep 2017: Provided info and photos on Saunders family and history of natural history
activities at Westminster Ponds for interpretive sign to be erected at Saunders’ cabin site
 Mar 2018: Re sign: provided info, photos and draft text to a different city employee
150th anniversary plaque
On Oct 13/17, the Historic Sites Committee of LPL unveiled a plaque at Springbank Park
to commemorate Nature London’s founding in 1864. The NL plaque committee (Muriel
Andreae, Betsy Baldwin, Ros Morehead, Dave Wake and Winifred Wake) helped promote and
organize the event. See photos and account in The Cardinal Nov 2017.
Professional development
As members of the Southwestern Ontario Chapter of the Archives Association of
Ontario, NL’s archivists augment their skills through online resources, networking and
attendance at events such as the annual meeting of SWOC in St Thomas (Apr 28/18).
The archivists participated in an online webinar offered by the University of Texas:
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“Connecting to Collections Care: Imaging in Context: Introduction to Still Image Digitization for
Smaller Institutions” (Nov 9/17).
Winifred and David Wake

Awards Banquet
On the evening of November 17, 2017 Greenhills Golf Club again hosted Nature London’s
Annual Awards Banquet.
The August 2017 issue of The Cardinal included the form for members to renew their
membership along with the opportunity to purchase their banquet tickets that had been prepared
and printed by Hugh Casbourn. Members could also purchase their banquet tickets on-line by
visiting Nature London’s WEB page. Gail McNeil, Membership Secretary, kept track of both
purchased and complimentary tickets and made sure they got their tickets either by mail or at the
door. On the evening of the banquet 117 guests attended.
This year saw an excellent turn out of our board members. Bernie VanDenBelt, President;
Muriel Andreae, Past President; Lisa Bildy, Recording Secretary; Gordon Neish, Director at
Large; Norm Corrin, Director at Large; Ron Martin, Director at Large and Paul Stevens, Director
at Large. All arrived ready to help out where they could and they certainly did with helping Deb
organize the bucket raffle tables; and later delivering the door prizes and bucket raffle items to
the winners.
As guests arrived they were greeted by Gail McNeil and Susan Relecom at the reception table.
Susan Relecom had prepared special name tags for the board members, the award recipients and
our guest speaker. Other guests filled in the stick on name tags Gail McNeil had brought and put
their tickets in the door prize jar hoping to win one of the prizes. Bernie VanDenBelt and Muriel
Andreae welcomed guests to the banquet and directed them into the Bistro area where they could
purchase their raffle tickets, view the silent auction items and enjoy a social time with fellow
guests.
Deb Gorman-Smith did an outstanding job again this year looking after all the duties related to
the bucket raffle and silent auction which involved receiving items from donors not able to
attend and keeping them at her home until it was time to bring them to the banquet; creating all
the signs for each item; preparing the bidding forms for the silent auction items and creating a
list to keep track of all the items and their donors. As you can see this is a big job and I wish to
extend a special thank you to Deb for all her hard work.
Once again, Norm Corrin asked various “nature related” businesses to donate items and our own
members were as always very generous in their donations for the door prizes, the bucket raffle
and silent auction. Please refer to Deb’s article in this issue of The Cardinal thanking everyone
for their generous donations that raised $1085 which should cover all the banquet costs along
with some left over for other club expenses.
Rose Braxton and Mike Hodgson assisted Deb at the banquet by helping guests who had brought
a raffle item find the spot on the raffle tables reserved for it; at the break helping draw the
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winning numbers and at the end of the evening handing the items to the board members in the
order their numbers were called so they could be delivered to the winners.
Numbered envelopes filled with like numbered tickets were again prepared by Joan Taylor. Ian
Platt and Glen Winegarden started off as bucket raffle ticket sellers. Over the course of the
social hour Joan Taylor, Leslie Rockewell and Diane Weiler took their turns at selling the
tickets.
Gord Neish placed a copy of my banquet brochure at each place setting. Each table received a
very unique centre piece crafted by Sue Read with help from Pete Read. Each piece made the
table very festive and included a lovely red Cardinal, pine cones along with Red-osier Dogwood
and twigs of White Pine supplied by Stan Caveney. Stan placed on each table various brochures
describing properties that Thames Talbot Land Trust had purchased in order to conserve them
and thus helped reflect the main theme of the guest speaker’s presentation, conservation.
Everyone was put in a very festive mood when they looked into the main dining room and saw
how lovely it was with the beautifully decorated big Christmas tree and the tables all so
beautifully set and various festive ornaments adorning the walls and doors.
At the end of the social hour, President Bernie VanDenBelt, the master of ceremonies for the
evening, asked us all to take our seats and Bernie said grace. Then we all enjoyed a wonderful
traditional turkey dinner with soup as a starter and a lovely chocolate mousse for dessert.
Special dinners were prepared for those who had ordered them in advance.
After dinner, Bernie chaired the awards part of the evening with Muriel assisting. Ian Platt’s W.
E. Saunders Award of Merit citation was written and presented by Pete Read. Dave Wake’s
Conservation Award citation was written by Anita Caveney and presented by Bill Maddeford.
Each award recipient received a framed certificate and printed citation that had been prepared by
Lisa Bildy.
Diane Weiler, a member of Nature London’s Indoor Meetings Committee, arranged for a unique
and extremely interesting speaker to present at the banquet. Neil Ever Osborne, Toronto-based
story teller, conservation photographer film maker and Photographer-in-Residence with
Canadian Geographic eloquently expressed his passionate advocacy for conservation with
amazing images. This year, Eric Auzins, went all out to make sure everyone could enjoy Neil’s
presentation by creating the means so that two simultaneous images displayed at two sections of
the room so everyone had a good view.
Neil was introduced by Diane Weiler and thanked by Carol Agocs.
At the end of the evening Deb Gorman-Smith called out the winning numbers for the bucket
raffle items. It was easy for everyone to look at the envelope and see if the number called was
theirs and could put up their hand while the item was delivered to them by one of the members of
our board. The winners of the silent auction items had been announced at the break and were
directed to see Stan Caveney to pay for and collect their item(s).
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Thank you all so much for all you did to make this banquet such a special evening and thank you
to Jim Moorhead and Norm Corrin for taking all the wonderful photographs.
Karen Auzins

Bird Records Secretary 2017
The job of the Bird Records Secretary is to gather and report on the bird sightings made in
Middlesex County and to oversee the accreditation of those sightings into legitimate records.
We no longer publish a period summary of sightings in each Cardinal, but rather publish an
Annual Birds Records Report.
The Annual Birds Records Report for 2017 was published in the Spring 2018 edition of The
Cardinal, and it included details on sightings, unusual bird species recorded but the chart
showing the comings and goings of avian life in Middlesex County was only available online.
The annual Birds Records Report is also available on the Nature London website. It is on the
page described as Annual Bird Counts.
The London and Middlesex Birds Records Committee, overseen by the Bird Records Secretary
was not very active in the 2017 year as it is only called upon for extreme and difficult to identify
rarities or new birds to the County. We had no new bird species for the County in 2017.
Most of the records for Middlesex County now come from the many thousands of sightings
reported to eBird.org, though a number of people still prefer to submit their records directly to
me.
Pete Read, Bird Record Secretary since 1983

Birding Wing Report
The Birding Wing committee for the 2017-18 season, or as we call ourselves “The
Wingers”, included Gail McNeil, Laure Neish, Ian Platt and Joan Taylor with
newcomers Margrit Johnson and Judy Coates. Warm thanks go out to retiring Paul
Nicholson for his contribution to BW for the past couple of years. Without a lead contact
person, Birding Wing continues to operate as a self-directed work team. We had our
annual face-to-face meeting in May to discuss and decide on future speakers, with the
rest of our communications carried out easily via email. Gordon Neish served as the
Board liaison contact, then with his new role as Nature London VP, handed over the reins
to Mike Channon at the end of the year.
The fall 2017 presentations drew large attendance crowds as we welcomed Tim Arthur,
who shared his experiences and fauna photos from Algonquin Park and renowned author
Steve Burrows who entertained us with his skills on how to write the ultimate birdermurder mystery. The 2018 speaker line up began in February with photographer Dick
O’Reilly who shared some humorous stories and amazing closeup shots of birds taken in
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city parks. The March meeting featured Mhairi McFarlane, who inspired attendees to
conserve and garden with native plants as an important connection to healthy bird life and
April’s speaker, Sarah Rupert, longtime Pt. Pelee Park naturalist was the perfect promoter
of migration enthusiasm to get us out into the field.
All events were held at the Civic Garden Centre on Friday evenings, except for April’s
very last minute venue change! Crisis averted thanks to some quick action by several
members. The meeting start time continues to be 7:00 p.m. Each meeting was launched
with Gail McNeil making welcoming remarks, reviewing recent bird sightings, sharing
birding announcements, and leading a bird-themed “teaching segment”. The featured
presenters then followed a brief break during which attendees could purchase Nature
London items, socialize, etc. This format has been well-received. Quinten Wiegersma
agreed to assist us during meetings as a tech to keep the audio-visual components
working smoothly.
Laure Neish

Butterfly Count Co-ordinator’s Report - 2018
We held our 19th official, (actually 22nd) North American Butterfly Association Skunk's Misery
count, on July 1st this year, the customary first Sunday in July. However, when we tallied our
results the 32 participants were happy to find we had an average number of species, 49, although
more individuals than the prior, 3,526 (1,502 of them were European Skippers!!). Best finds
were one Harvester and two Compton’s Tortoiseshells, but native skipper numbers were down
dramatically. In 2017, the Skunk’s Misery count had North America’s highest number of Little
Wood Satyrs at 259. This year, we saw 608 of them – perhaps another North American record,
we will have to see! As summer progressed more butterflies emerged, and later counts also set
records. Clear Creek count, held on July 28, for example, set new total count records for a
number of species, especially Monarchs (347), Giant Swallowtails (175), Spicebush
Swallowtails (32) and Black Swallowtails (49). This area of southwestern Ontario has
significant butterfly diversity and population density and so it is very worthwhile for us to
continue to monitor and report results.
This year, the count lasted from 8.30 a.m. until around 5p.m. when everyone gathered in
Rodney, where Bill and Marjorie Prieksaitis kindly hosted our BBQ supper once again. Most of
the participants were there, and we had a great time with heaps of food! The Prieksaitis family
provided the hamburgers, sausages, buns and beverages and participants provided desserts and
salads. It was a great celebration that happily coincided with Canada Day – flags decorated the
Prieksaitis yard and some of the participants even dressed for the occasion!
I would like to thank all the participants who have turned out over the last 20 years, many of
them from our early beginnings, and I hope they will still continue to do so – it is truly one
of the most productive and enjoyable butterfly counts anywhere in Ontario. I would also
like to thank Ann White for her continued support and involvement in the count – it
wouldn’t be the same Skunk’s Misery Butterfly count without her!!
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The Skunk’s Misery butterfly count will be held again in 2019 on the first Sunday in July –
mark July 7th, 2019 on your calendars and see you there!
George Prieksaitis

The Cardinal Report 2017-2018
This year the Cardinal acquired a new layout editor, Tom Reaume, and has benefited from his
considerable experience and expertise. Leslie Kostal, who is a member of the editorial committee
and a stand in editor prior to Tom’s arrival has resigned; we are grateful to Leslie for her
generous help during the awkward time between permanent layout editors.
The Cardinal is now available online to members only. This version allows more extensive use
of colour which continues to be an added cost to the print version.
The Cardinal now features a Nature London photo contest and the first, themed “insects”, was
highly successful and is to be followed by a second featuring weather. The somewhat enigmatic
titles should yield some interesting photos.
The current members of the Cardinal committee are: Muriel Andreae, Barbara Bain, John Berry,
Mike Channon, Ron Martin, Tom Reaume, Leslie Rockwell and Susan Thauer
Submitted by John Berry

Cedarcroft Report
Oct 14 2017 Cedarcroft Introductory Walk
Seven of us were able to enjoy a walk around most of the property before the wind and rain
started. Hiking poles were lent to those who did not have them. With the leaves off many of the
trees, we were able to
get a good look at the
Beech Blight
Thames River. We saw
Aphids
beech blight aphids in
motion, a northern tooth
fungus, a spice bush and
a large volume of black
walnuts on and along the
trail. The new trail signs
and different coloured
blazes were noticed and
well received.
Webmaster Chris
Baldock came with his
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camera and will post Cedarcroft on the Nature London website.
Everyone shared their knowledge and after the walk we enjoyed cookies and cider.
May 12 2018 Cedarcroft Walk About
Despite the showery, overcast weather there were eleven folks out to walk the trails at
Cedarcroft. Everyone seemed to enjoy the walk and, for several, this was their first visit to
Cedarcroft. They were amazed at how beautiful the property was and were interested in having a
closer look at the cabin. As well there were lots of compliments on the new bridges built by Jeff
Paul. Spring flowers were in
abundance. It was noted that
“walking sticks “used by folks are
left at the cabin for others to use.
Although the trout lilies were over,
there were lots of trilliums, wild
ginger, and wood anemones in
bloom. Mayapples and Solomon’s
Seal covering large parts of the
ravines were ready to bloom very
soon.
Thanks to Evelyn Rogers, we were
able to identify about 18 species of
birds, including Wood thrush, bald
eagle, Nashville warbler, phoebe and
red-eyed vireo.
Daisy McCallum and Barb Kaiser led the walks along the Beech and River Trails and part of the
Northern Trail. We are all looking forward to the completion of the Northern Trail and the
installation of the third and final new bridge.
Cedarcroft Committee Meeting Highlights (November 20 2017 and April 26 2018)
We thanked Evelyn for undertaking the lawn and trail cutting and enjoyed her escapade with the
mouse that had made its home in the lawnmower. A further look at the periwinkle invasion will
be done to see if another project is warranted to contain the spread. Phyllis obtained some
additional NO TRESPASSING signs to replace the ones missing at the far north and west end of
the property. Some are missing and others were shot up badly.
Our thanks to Barb, Daisy, and Morag for marking the trails. The colours for the trails are as
follows:
a. Northern-yellow
b. River-orange
c. Beech Point-white
Herb installed two side windows which had been boarded over with Plexiglas so that the cabin
now has daylight especially in the closet. Jeff and Herb looked into extending the Northern trail
to the far west end of the property but determined that it was not feasible. Jeff was not able to
take on the building of the third new bridge this fall and will do it in 2018. He indicated that the
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bridge will have to be higher and longer than originally planned. He is going to do some more
research into what is required.
Four sycamore, 3 Shumard oaks, 2 red oaks, 1 black oak, 2 dwarf hackberries and 1 wild plum
tree were planted in various locations on the property.
Muriel Andreae, Past President Nature London led a discussion on enhancing use of Cedarcroft
based on the Nature London Strategic Plan, from 2013. Key points included:
 training more field leaders,
 making a slide presentation on Cedarcroft showing the many changes and activities
carried out by the Committee over the past seven years,
 the idea of a “property dedication” once the third bridge is completed,
 making a new Cedarcroft brochure with the new bridge and trail marked clearly for
insertion into the Cardinal,
 complete a species inventory,
 carry out additional eradication of periwinkle, and
 encourage use of Cedarcroft by youths and families.
A lot of good ideas were discussed which the Committee will work on in the coming years.
A new volunteer Lance Warren is willing to help and did some repair work on the corner of the
cabin. Thank you, Lance. The bench at the crest of the River trail needs to be replaced (this
should be its last year). The teak bench in Memory of Tom Hayman is made from teak and is in
good shape and should not be treated with stain or paint.
In August the first application of two, to control the periwinkle invasion was carried out on the
northeast side of the property. Jeff ordered the wood for the third bridge.
As always, thanks to the Committee members who made so much work possible and enjoyable.
Members include Daisy McCallum, Phyllis Ede, Barb Kaiser, Evelyn Rogers, Jeff Paul, Morag
Kinchlea, Lance Warren, and Bill Romer.
Herb Bax

Chimney Swift Liaison Report
This account covers the period Nov 1/17 to Oct 31/18, a time period that enables reporting on a
single, complete (April-to-October) season of swift activity in London.
Introduction
Nature London’s (NL’s) program of swift initiatives is carried out under the auspices of
the club’s Chimney Swift Liaison. NL’s SwiftWatch Coordinator, Sandy Symmes, organizes
and oversees roost monitoring, but also performs many other tasks. In 2018 many additional
volunteers enabled the weekly monitoring program to expand to 13 chimneys and to collect far
more data than in 2017.
The earliest swifts were reported in London on April 27 and the latest active roost of the
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season was recorded on October 9. The last swifts in the city were seen on October 18.
Education/Outreach
 Provided 2018 summary reports to South Collegiate (1 chimney) and Advanced Facility
for Avian Research (AFAR) (5 campus chimneys)
 Created a swift page on NL website (new educational documents, image gallery, etc.)
 Assisted First-St. Andrew’s church in its successful application for funding from NL to
erect a viewing bench and educational sign about swifts, which use 5 church chimneys
 Submitted article to The Cardinal (S. Symmes, Nov 2017) on SwiftWatch activities
 Gave PowerPoint presentations on swifts to
- Ontario Eastern Bluebird Society, Hamilton (Mar 17/18) (attendance 50)
- Landon Library, London (Apr 24/18) (attendance 65)
- AFAR, Western University (June 26/18) (attendance 24)
- Prince Edward County Field Naturalists, Bloomfield (Sept 25/18) (attendance 50+)
 Prepared swift section for NL’s Doors Open display, Civic Garden Complex (Sep 16/18)
 Educated passers-by during monitoring, handed out swift info cards supplied by Bird
Studies Canada (BSC)
 16-minute interview on radio station 99.3countyfm, Prince Edward County (Oct 10/18)
 Shared and/or exchanged information with interested parties in Cambridge, Mississauga,
Oshawa, Guelph and Manitoba
Monitoring / Data Collection
 Participated in teleconference organized by Ontario SwiftWatch (Apr 10/18)
 Prepared and circulated guidelines for swift monitoring in London
 Hosted (May 14/18) orientation session at South Collegiate chimney (attendance 13)
 Recruited, mentored and scheduled volunteers for regular roost monitoring
 Met with Liz Purves of BSC re possible modifications to swift monitoring protocol
 Organized weekly (or more frequent) monitoring at up to 13 chimneys (May to Oct)
 Provided updates of results to monitors throughout season (usually weekly)
 Visited additional known swift chimneys (plus others on spec) to check for nesting or
roosting activity (identified 7 new chimneys used by swifts)
 Collected all data using BSC swift monitoring protocols
 Submitted data to BSC, maintained file of data in London
 Collected and submitted data on Common Nighthawks to BSC, retained copy in London
 Prepared end-of-season report for London swift monitors
 On an ongoing basis, liaised with Ontario SwiftWatch Coordinator at BSC
 Made 298 visits to 13 chimneys and 52 visits to 41 other chimneys
 Organized wrap-up gathering of London swift monitors (Oct 21/18), with speakers Liz
Purves (Ontario SwiftWatch), Debbie Lefebre (Swift Care Ontario) and Winifred Wake
(London SwiftWatch) (attendance 27)
Conservation
 Made input on Bus Rapid Transit routes in relation to possible impacts on swifts
 Advocated (unsuccessfully) for rebuilding of a recently demolished swift chimney on a
downtown business
 Contacted City Planning Department and Architectural Conservancy re protection of
London chimneys used by swifts
 Contacted three churches and one business with info on protection of swift chimneys
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Visited an Ingersoll Credit Union to provide advice on swift-proofing its basement
At request of Mike Cadman (Canadian Wildlife Service) provided info on swift chimney
usage in London
Helped Swift Care Ontario identify locations for four releases involving 23 hand-reared
swifts from Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba
At request of World Wildlife Fund provided information on “How to Help Swifts”

During the reporting period, a dedicated crew of volunteers donated countless hours to swift
monitoring and other aspects of London’s swift program: Marguerite Annen, Leslie Baker, Betsy
Baldwin, John Berry, Garth Casbourn, Gerry Gedcke, Sandy Grant, Shelagh Grant, Leanne
Grieves, Jackson Kusack, Debbie Lefebre, Ann MacPhail, Bill and Joanne Maddeford, Rick
Martin, Maribeth McClusky, Kathy McCoy, Gail McNeil, Olga Nemeroski, Jenn Plaskett, Susan
Relecom, Evelyn Rogers, Wendy Russell, Brendon Samuels, Susanne Sutherland, Ric and Sandy
Symmes, Pat Tripp, Rachel Turner, David and Winifred Wake, Frits, Lynda and Quinten
Wiegersma, Garry and Heidi Williams.
Sincere thanks to everyone who participated in London’s swift initiatives in 2018.
Winifred Wake
Chimney Swift Liaison for Nature London

Christmas Bird Count (CBC) Compiler
This report is for the 109th London CBC from December 16, 2017.
Our participation list included 128 people, and temperatures were somewhat below zero with a
bit of light snow around. Due to heavier snows earlier in December, it was difficult for field
teams to get around.
Our total numbers of species at 73 and individuals at 19,806 were lower than the 10 year
average.
A full report of the unusual species and trends found on this CBC were put on the Nature London
Website.
Pete Read
London Christmas Bird Count Co-ordinator since 1983

Coffee and Cookie Report
The purchase last season of the coffee maker has proven to be a big success as we now have
more people requesting coffee than regular or herbal teas.
At the end of last season 2 more people signed on as cookie makers/ bakers but since several
older members have removed their names we are still on the lookout for more contributors since
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we only like to ask members to bring cookies no more than once per season.
We are very pleased to say that we have all but done away with styrofoam cups due to us
bringing in mugs for use by members and by many members using their own thermal mugs.
Since cupboard space is minimal we need to take the coffee maker home each month. Jim and I
don't really mind but it would be helpful if space could be found to store it.
Thoughts from the Coffee/ Cookie Helpers- Linda and Jim Bristow.

Commemorative Giving Program Report
Action Date
June 2017
November 2017
January 2018
April 2018
April 2018
April 2018
Spring Issue 2018
September 2018
September 2018
September 2018

Activity
Proposal sent to Board and approved with a budget to print a
brochure
Materials developed and sent to Webmaster for creation of web
pages to initiate the project
Graphic designer recruited to design brochure and web pages
Webmaster developed pages for Giving Program. Web site go live.
Presentations made, and brochures distributed at General Meeting
and Bird Wing Meeting
Brochures distributed on Spring Bus Trip to Rondeau
Standing box and article printed in the Cardinal to promote giving
Introductory article included in the on-line newsletter to promote
giving
Brochures made available on welcome table at all meetings
Brochures made available to Gail McNeil and Cathy McCrae for
distribution with Natural Area Guides
To come…formal marketing plan creating a 2018-19 challenge for
each Board Member and total membership to make at least one gift
to NL

Two gifts totaling $105 have been received to date. One gift was $90 in honour of a 90th
birthday.

Report submitted by Susan Relecom.

Conservation Action Committee Report
The following abbreviations are used in this report:
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CAC = Conservation Action Committee
CMP = Conservation Master Plan
EEPAC = Environmental and Ecological Planning Advisory Committee
ESA = Environmentally Significant Area
NL = Nature London
UTRCA = Upper Thames River Conservation Authority
This year’s Conservation Action Committee consisted of 9 Nature London members:
Sandy Levin, Chair; Anita Caveney, Daphne Lowe, Roslyn Moorhead, Gerald Pierce, Carolyn
Beacroft, Bill Maddeford, Jack Blocker, and Susan Blocker.
The CAC met 3 times during the period of this report: September 14, 2017, and January 22 and
June 14, 2018.
1. ESA Visits. CAC members made ESA visits to Westminster Ponds/Pond Mills ESA in April
2018 and to Kilally Meadows in July.
2. Work Undertaken: The CAC monitored numerous items and attended a variety of public
meetings throughout the year. In many cases, the CAC initiated correspondence with the City of
London, Provincial and Federal Ministries, UTRCA and other groups or agencies for the purpose
of stating the CAC’s support, opposition or recommendations. For some issues, comments were
submitted to the Ontario Environmental Registry. Issues monitored or addressed included:


Strategic Planning Initiatives. At the September 2017 NL meeting, two members of the
CAC gave a presentation on London’s ESA system, particularly noting the dangers posed
by the CMP process for the southern portion of the Medway Valley Heritage Forest ESA.
At the suggestion of a NL member and with the support of the Board, a process was
created to circulate to the membership email Conservation Action Alerts to rally support
for conservation initiatives. This process was used several times during the period of this
report.



London Health Sciences Centre. Responding positively to an initiative by a CAC
member, London Health Sciences Centre has left unmown a 3-hectare area of lawn near
Parkwood Hospital for the use of grassland birds, and this breeding season Eastern
Meadowlarks were seen in the area.



Medway Valley Heritage Forest ESA. The Conservation Master Plan process
continued for the southern portion of this ESA (south of Fanshawe Park Road) until April
2018. Mady Hymowitz represented NL on the Local Advisory Committee, and two
members of the CAC also served on the committee, representing different organizations.
The process reached a culmination (so far) at a Council meeting on April 24, 2018, when
Council majorities voted: 1) to refer the CMP back to staff for further consultation,
including with area First Nations; 2) to delete the two bridges staff had recommended for
construction; and 3) to allow no further paving in this portion of the ESA. A
Conservation Action Alert was sent to NL members, and at the Planning and
Environment Committee public meeting prior to the Council decision many speakers
strongly urged Councillors to put natural heritage values first.



Kilally Meadows ESA. Following a request by the Adopt-an-ESA group for Kilally
Meadows, the City has embarked on creation of a Ecological Restoration Plan for the
entire ESA. The City has retained Parsons Consulting, led by botanist Will van
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Hemessen, to carry out a 3-season inventory and develop a restoration plan which
identifies long-term, prioritized recommendations for removal of invasive species.
During the summer of 2018 the UTRCA ESA team removed or destroyed invasive plants
including Buckthorn, Tatarian Honeysuckle, Autumn Olive, Scots Pine, Japanese
Knotweed, and Dog-strangling Vine.


The Coves ESA. The Friends of the Coves has been awarded a Trillium Foundation
grant of $69,500 to stabilize the banks of the Southcrest Ravine and the Silver Creek
Ravine. The City is also providing funding for this project.



Westminster Ponds/Pond Mills ESA. The Cityer Ponds/Pond Mills ESA. e. The City
is also providing funding for this project.s project.r thiSt. Williams Nursery and Ecology
Centre, and install new granular trails between the Tourism Building and the Saunders
Cabin site, and the Tourism Building and Dearness Home, is continuing.



Warbler Woods ESA. The CityWoods ESA. nd Mills ESA. e. The Citding CAC
members, visited this ESA during the summer to review plans for new trails and access
points as well as closing of informal trails. Three new access points are to be created in
the newly added area west of the previous boundary, and barricades are to be erected to
enforce trail closures.



Lower Dingman ESA. The ESA team of the Upper Thames River Conservation
Authority (UTRCA), under City direction, has cleaned up trash, removed unauthorized
structures, and addressed invasive buckthorn, periwinkle, garlic mustard, and Norway
maple. The Cityoved unauthorized structures, and addressed invasive buckthorn,
periwinkle, garlic mustard, and Norway maple.ormal trails. Three new access
pointsConservation Award. The 2017 Conservation Award recipient was Dave Wake.



Annual Meeting with City Staff and UTRCA. The annual meeting of the CAC with
City staff and UTRCA staff was held in October 2017.



Enviro Hero Award. At NL’s September 2017 meeting, Tom Cull and the Thames
River Rally were awarded an Enviro Hero Award for their work in carrying out
environmental cleanups on the Thames River Valley in London.



Environmental Conferences and Exhibitions. CAC members staffed booths at
Envirocon, an environmental conference at the University of Western Ontario in March
2018, and at Carolinian Canada’s Go Wild Grow Wild exposition in April.

Complete information on the above items is detailed in the CAC meeting minutes.
Selected details were published in the Conservation section of The Cardinal, flights 249, 250,
251, and 252.
Jack Blocker, on behalf of the Conservation Action Committee
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E-mail Coordinators’ Report
The Email Coordinators monitor and arrange responses to email sent to info@naturelondon.ca .
In addition, we prepare a twice monthly digest of news and upcoming Nature London events plus
other events that may be of interest. The number of member subscribers continues to grow:
Oct 2014
Oct 2015
Oct 2016
Oct 2017
Oct 2018

192
333
411
482
497

This year we assisted the Conservation Action Committee in setting up an “Action Alert”
notification system that allows members to make timely input to decision making. Generating
public response is very important when decision makers are looking at new policies or major
projects like rebuilding the Springbank Dam (defeated) and building major thoroughfares
through the Medway Valley ESA’s (rejected by Council).
We would like to extend thanks to all those who answered inquiries for us and particular thanks
to Gail McNeil and Hugh Casbourn who maintain the member database and provide us with
changes for our news list. In addition, many thanks are due to our Cardinal Editors and
WebMaster, Chris Baldock, whose basic copy we summarize in the Email News & Events.
Email Coordinators
Ric and Sandy Symmes

Facebook Coordinator
As of October 2018, the Nature London Facebook page has 459 “Likes,” an increase of
approximately 25% in the past year. NL's Facebook presence is integrated with the website, The
Cardinal and the email newsletter.
Mady Hymowitz

Field Trips Report
Date

Location

Leader/s

Length

Aug. 24/17

Moore’s
Water
Gardens, Port
Stanley

C. McCrae
and
Moore’s
employees

1.5 hours

19

No. of
participants
17

Weather

Highlights

Seasonal

- Tours of the
many ponds for
aquatic plants
including locusts,

Carrie and
Scott
C. McCrae
and D.
McCallum

3 hours

Sept. 16/17

Cedarcroft

Sept. 17/17

Hawk Cliff
and Port
Stanley
Novice
Birder Outing

C. McCrae

4.5 hours 19

sunny,
warm

Sept. 23/17

Dan
Patterson C.
A.

C. McCrae

1 hour

13

Partly
sunny,
very
warm

Oct. 1/17

Ross Park
and North
Branch
Parkway

P.
Nicholson

2 hours

12

Sunny,
warm

Oct. 15/17

Cedarcroft

B. Kaiser,
D.
McCallum

1.5
hours

7

warm,
windy

Oct. 21/17

Photography
at Kiwanis
Park

L. and J.
Bristow

3 hours

4

warm,
partly
cloudy

Oct. 28/17

Westminster
Ponds ESA

C. McCrae

1.5 hours

6

light
rain, 5o

Nov. 5/17

Forest and
Grand Bend
S. L., Kettle
Point area,
Pinery P.P.
Fanshawe
C. A.

C. McCrae,
G. Cameron

8 hours

11

overcast,
16o

M. Channon 2 hours

12

cool,
overcast

Nov. 12/17

20

6

sunny,
warm

waterlilies and
water hyacinths
- Walked trail by
river, crossed
creek, and around
the pond - Pine
Warbler
- Ruby-throated
hummingbird, both
Yellowlegs, Piedbilled Grebe
- Painted Lady
butterfly
- looped wetland
- Great Spangled
Fritillary butterfly
- nice fall
wildflowers
- 24 bird species
including
Blackburnian
Warbler, 3
Woodpeckers
- Map Turtle
- Honey Locust
Tree, Northern
Tooth Fungus,
Beech Blight
Aphids
- great spot for fall
photography group enjoyed
lunch after at
Unique Foods
- Hermit Thrush,
Pied-Billed and
Horned Grebe
Rusty Blackbird
- over 50 bird
species including
Long-tailed Duck
and American
Coot
- fed Black-capped
Chickadees from
the hand
Sharp-shinned and

Dec. 2/17

Springbank
Park and
Greenway
Park

B. Van Den 3 hours
Belt, C.
McCrae and
others

37 (21
kids)

5o,
overcast

Jan. 1/18

Greenway
Park

C. McCrae

2.5 hours

32

-12o,
windy,
cloudy

Jan. 27/18

St. Clair
River and
Sarnia

C. McCrae

9.5 hours

25

partly
sunny,
3o

Feb. 18/18

Gibbons Park

C. McCrae

1 hour

20

partly
sunny, 0o

Mar. 10/18

Springbank
Park

C. McCrae

2 hours

19

partly
sunny,
-3o

Mar. 18/18

Aylmer
WMA and
S. L.

C. McCrae

2 hours

26

sunny, 0o

Apr. 8/18

Hullett WMA C. McCrae

6 hours

16

cold, -5o,
some
snow

Apr. 25/18

Kilally ESA

1.5 hours

16

cold, 4o

C. McCrae
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Rough-legged
hawks
- fourth annual
Christmas Bird
Count for Kids 25 species, 1040
birds with over
half being Canada
Geese
- 20 bird species –
Bald Eagles,
Hooded
Mergansers,
Northern Pintail,
Long-tail duck
- over 50 bird
species including
Golden Eagle,
Tufted Titmouse,
and Snowy Owl
-12 bird species Kentucky Coffee
Tree
- very
icy trails
- Red-winged
Blackbird,
American Robin,
Pied-billed Grebe,
Turkey Vulture
- over 1000 Tundra
Swans, Northern
Pintail, Eastern
Bluebird, 2 phases
of Snow Geese,
Greater Whitefronted Goose
- 35 bird species
including 8 duck
species, Sandhill
Crane, Bald Eagles
- heard and saw
territorial display
of American
Woodcock
Belted Kingfisher,
Hermit Thrush,
Field and Swamp
Sparrow

Apr. 29/18

Rondeau P.P.

G. McNeil,
C. McCrae.
Q.
Wiegersma,
G.
Cameron,
E. Rogers

7.5 hours

54

mostly
cloudy,
cool

May 2/18

The Coves
E.S.A.

C. McCrae

2 hours

44

24o,
mostly
sunny

May 9/18

Coldstream
C. A. Botany

G. Neish

1.5 hours

28

warm
and calm

May 12/18

Cedarcroft

D.
McCallum,
B. Kaiser

3.5 hours

11

seasonal,
some
showers
and mud

May 16/18

Thames
Valley Trail
north of
Thorndale
Road

C. Quinlan

2 hours

16

Calm,
warm

May 1821/18

Bruce
Peninsula

C. McCrae

3 days

20

cool,
rainy on
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- bus trip
some trails flooded
- close to 80 bird
species including
Snowy Owl,
Yellow-rumped
Warbler, both
Kinglets, Brown
Creepers
- Snapping and
Painted Turtles
- 2 White-tailed
Deer
-Blue-headed
Vireo, Blue-gray
Gnatcatcher, Great
Egret
- False Morel
- plants included
Wood Anemone,
Cut-leaved
Toothwort, Red
and White Trillium
- 32 species of
birds including
Belted Kingfisher
and Black-andwhite Warbler
- good variety of
spring wildflowers
- Butternut Tree Nashville Warbler,
Great Crested
Flycatcher

- plants: Marsh
Marigold, Tall
Buttercup, Great
Angelica
- 19 bird species
including
Warbling and Redeyed Vireo,
Spotted Sandpiper
- over 110 bird
species identified

May 19

May 22/18

Old East
Village
Photography
Port Stanley
Harbour and
S.L.

L. and J.
Bristow

2 hours

4

seasonal

C. McCrae

2 hours

24

warm,
mostly
sunny

May 27/18

Pinery
Provincial
Park

C. McCrae

7 hours

10

mild,
mostly
sunny

May 30/18

Vauxhall
Park

M. Channon 2 hours

15

Warm,
mostly
sunny

June 6/18

Mount
Pleasant
Cemetery
Trees
Kelly Stanton
ESA

W. and D.
Wake

2 hours

34

W. Van
Hemessen,
G. Neish

2 hours

6

Clear,
becoming
cooler
mild and
humid

Skunk’s
Misery
Butterfly
Count

G.
Prieksaitis

9 hours

32

May 23/18

June 23/18

July 2/17

very
warm

including Common
Raven, Sandhill
Crane, Blackcrowned Night
Heron,
Whipporwill
- Black Bear seen
along Highway 6
- photographing
Nature in the city
- flight of about 80
Whimbrels,
Osprey, Bald
Eagle, Ruddy
Turnstone, Dunlin,
Eastern Bluebird
- over 55 bird
species including
both Cuckoos,
Red-headed
Woodpecker
- Prairie Warbler
nesting pair
- over 35 bird
species including
Yellow-billed
Cuckoo, Redbellied
Woodpecker
- many species
including Gingko,
Osage Orange,
Hemlock
- botany trip
- Foxglove
Beardtongue, Dark
Green Bulrush
- 49 species seen,
3526 individuals

Director Cathy McCrae
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Friends of the Coves Liaison Report
I think the information in the Coves section of the Conservation Action committee report in the
Cardinal gives the main news about the Silver Creek restoration which is the main happening.
Nothing else to say about that except it is a positive effort towards rehabilitation of the Coves
watershed.
A positive environmental outcome of the Coves Conservation Master Plan carried out
successfully by the city Parks and ESA department is the East pond section protection and trail
improvement.
Here we have accessibility with a good path that is level, non-asphalt (part chips and dust
granular, part wood chips) that stays far enough away from the fragile pond edge and the
sensitive forest areas to the east. So we have access, good visual and reasonable protection with
one path. This is a good example to follow in other ESAs.
Fall is a great time to go here. September wild flowers were great, October colours beautiful and
a good selection of birds.
Bill Maddeford

Guide to the Natural Areas in London & Vicinity Report
Three years ago in June, 2015, the 5th edition of the Guide to Natural Areas in London and
Region was published, and it continues to sell well. 271 copies were sold in the fiscal year 20172018. Just over 220 copies are still available for sale. Copies may be purchased for $15 at all
Nature London events and at select retail outlets. In addition, they may be ordered through
the Nature London website for $20, which includes the cost of mailing.
Roslyn and Jim Moorhead

Image Data Base Report
The image database for Nature London continues to grow. It contains an extensive archive of
"historical" photos that illustrate the club's development and events, drawings and photographs.
The largest part is nature photos: birds, insects, plants and scenes. Work continues on updating
the indexing so that searching for particular images is more effective, and to eliminate duplicate
images.
The images are used in the Cardinal, the website and club publicity materials. We prefer to use
photographs contributed by our members, but gaps in the collection mean that we occasionally
have to illustrate articles by images from the public domain. We are actively encouraging
members to contribute new images to enlarge the collection. We hope that this will reduce the
use of "outside" images and make the Cardinal and website a vehicle for members to display
their best photographs. This is starting to bring in contributions from new photographers in our
membership! Currently the database contains about 9600 photographs and 1200 drawings. 358
photographers are represented.
John Berry
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Indoor Meetings Annual Report
September 15
“London’s ESAs and Natural Areas: Status Report from Nature London’s Conservation
Committee”
Jack Blocker and Anita Caveney, with the assistance of Sandy Levin, informed members and
visitors about accomplishments and issues of current concern to the Conservation Committee,
and led a discussion.
October 20
“Southern Ontario Butterflies and their Natural History”
Jay Cossey, author and nature photojournalist, spoke about butterflies of our region and shared
his remarkable images and stories behind them. The natural history and life cycles of many local
species were illustrated. The event complemented the launch of his new guidebook, Southern
Ontario Butterflies and their Natural History.
Banquet, November 17
“I Am: Defining Conservation Photography”
Neil Ever Osborne, Toronto-based story teller, conservation photographer and film maker, is
photographer in residence with Canadian Geographic and Fellow of the Royal Canadian
Geographical Society. Neil spoke about wild spaces and spaces in need of protection, depicting
with images and stories the human narratives that unfold in diverse lands and seascapes, and
showing how his photography is used on behalf of conservation.
January 19
“The Long Point Basin Land Trust: Protecting Biodiversity in Ontario’s Carolinian Region”
Kristyn Richardson, Program Manager of the LPBLT, spoke about its work to restore and
maintain the ecological integrity of lands in counties bordering on Lake Erie, where rich
biodiversity is impacted and threatened by human land uses.
February 16
“Engaging Youth in Nature”
Bernie Solymar, Executive Director of Nature’s Calling Environmental Education, Simcoe, and
President of Norfolk Field Naturalists, spoke about his work to inspire and involve youth in the
natural world.
March 16
“Looking for Lifers: Birds and Other Wildlife of Alaska”
Laure Neish, a wildlife photographer, avid birder and nature interpreter, shared images and
stories of her observations in Alaska.
April 20 Members’ Night
Speakers and topics included:
1. Stan Caveney, “My Dragonfly Summer”
2. Karen Auzins, “Local Safari”
3. Sue Southon, “Pinery Provincial Park – A Park for All Seasons”
4. Bernie VanDenBelt, “Fraxinus”
5. Jim Bristow and Linda Bristow, “Butchart Gardens”
Submitted by Carol Agocs, Indoor Meetings Co-Coordinator
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London Advisory Committee on Heritage (LACH) Report 2016-2017
Built heritage is the main focus of LACH. No issues with relevance to natural heritage were
dealt with this year.
While built heritage is the main focus of LACH, the preservation of heritage homes often
includes the preservation of the surrounding mature vegetation as demolition of a heritage home
usually results in total removal of all trees and shrubs and an increase in the new building
footprint leaving no room for replanting. Development continues to be the biggest threat to all
aspects of heritage preservation.
Jim Cushing

London Environmental Network
This is my first year representing NL on LEN. It certainly has been broadening and stimulating.
GREEN DRINKS A unique component of LEN programing is termed “green drinks”. These
unstructured social gatherings are held every second month in a different London pub / social
club to facilitate networking, collaborating and the sharing of environmentally related
information. Typically, there is a 10 – 15 minute featured speaker. I have used these gatherings
to engage informally with individuals sharing NL programming in general (indoor and outdoor) ,
Nature In the City, Natural Areas Guide and review advantages of membership. During the
formal portion of the March meeting, I announced the NL Eco-Grants program.
PROVINCIAL ELECTION Norm Corrin and I served on a LEN committee assisting with the
design of a questionnaire for provincial election candidates. We shared suggested questions
prepared by Anne Bell of ON Nature.
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL This LEN member profile form required a comprehensive update
by NL. Our submission was completed with input collected from Bernie V, Henry P, Rick S and
Mady H. Currently there is no membership fee although a fee based structure is under
consideration.
OUTREACH I obtained current NL event brochures to be distributed by LEN representatives at
their numerous outreach booths. LEN eagerly shared NL information with event attendees at the
Home Show, Seedy Saturday, Gathering On the Green and Go Wild-Grow Wild.
RECOMMENDATION I urge NL to continue to have representation at LEN and to continue to
support the development and growth of the overall environmental non-profit sector as a member
of LEN.
Gerry Pierce
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Manual Secretary’s Report
The Manual Secretary is responsible for keeping the club manuals up to date on a yearly or asneeded basis. A couple of years ago Karen Auzins, Past President, volunteered to overhaul and
expand the manual, breaking it down into a five part series to make it easier to find the pertinent
information. The five manuals are:


Manual Number 1 of 5: Documents of Incorporation – Letters Patent, By-law No. 1 and
Constitution



Manual Number 2 of 5: Manual of Procedures – Main document for running the
corporation



Manual Number 3 of 5: Additional Guidelines for Directors and Appointees



Manual Number 4 of 5: Recipients of Nature London’s Awards over the Years



Manual Number 5 of 5: Members who served as Directors and Appointees over the
Years

Several people assisted Karen Auzins with Manual Number 5, a very useful new addition to the
manual, including Sue Read, Anita Caveney and Winnifred and Dave Wake. This fairly
comprehensive list of names over the decades helps the club keep track of and thank people who
have served in various roles over the years.
I took the drafts of these manuals, proof-read and formatted them. All five were sent to Muriel
Andreae, Past President, for distribution to the Board and others who use the information.
This re-formatting of the manual was a lot of work for all involved, but should make updates
much simpler going forward. Thanks to all who helped.
Cathy Quinlan

Membership Secretary’s Report
Our membership for 2017/2018 continues to increase with a high this year of 446 memberships and at
least 767 individual members. One complimentary membership was given this year. Six of our
members chose to give a membership to Nature London as a gift. One third of our members or new
members paid on line using Paypal.
Let us continue to enjoy the many activities of Nature London and encourage others to be part of this
growing club.
Gail McNeil
Membership Secretary
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Membership Database
Hugh Casbourn continued to provide support for the Membership Database. This year the database
migrated to an Access “accdb” format and a single user platform. Modifications were completed for
handling Email and Conservation Action Alert requests. Summary reports were created as needed.

Name Badge Program
In January 2017 the Board approved a proposal to re-implement member name badges. The
service began in February 2017. Since inception 74 members have requested name badges,
resulting in income of $219.00. Expenses totalled $52.22 plus contributed materials.
The program is well received by the members who are interested in having their own name tag
and achieving a sense of inclusion in the group.
Report submitted by Susan Relecom, October 2018.

Nature in the City Report
In 2018 Nature in the City had both great speakers and attendance – an average or 318 for the
series. The speakers, their topics, and the number of attendees were as follows:
January 16
Salthaven Wildlife Rehabilitation & Education Centre Brian Salt

370 attendees

January 23
Tracking migrant birds and insects Keith Hobson

317 attendees

January 30
A fresh look at fossils Cam Tsujita

342 attendees

February 6
Reviving Indigenous knowledge of the natural world Andrew Judge

314 attendees

February 13
Permaculture Becky Ellis

257 attendees

February 20
Favorite all–season birding and hiking places in London

Gail McNeil

310 attendees

The lecture series was put on for the 13th year(sic). It continues to be a successful partnership
with London Public Library. Its Wolf Hall provides very comfortable seating and excellent
projection equipment, well managed by London Public Library tech staff. In addition, flyers and
posters are prepared and produced by London Public Library staff.
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For the first year, speakers were given honoraria for their presentations.
Besides the committee members, there are many people who help to make Nature in the City a
success. Ann and Ted Henderson sold $350 worth of nature guides and nine 2018 nature
calendars donated by a local photographer and Nature London member, Ted Gough for a $90
donation to the Club. Getting the word out about Nature in the City is integral to its success.
Nature London’s webmaster, Chris Baldock and Facebook coordinator Mady Hymowitz kept the
lecture series up front on the web page and on social media. Paul Nicholson, in his role as
publicity administrator for the Club and not incidentally London Free Press’s “The World
Outdoors” columnist attracted a lot of attention for the lecture series. Other tasks included
emailed notices to clubs, teachers, former speakers and attendees, and local events columns,
articles in the print media and hanging flyers on public notice boards. As an ongoing marketing
effort for the Club, Ray Robertson prepared the Club’s Walks and Talks brochure, which ensured
Nature in the City attendees received information about other Club events.
Other tasks performed by Nature in the City committee members included greeting, introducing
and thanking speakers and attendees on each evening of talks.
The “buzz” in Wolf Hall for all of the talks was enthusiastic. Thanks to all members who came
out to support Nature in the City and to our speakers for sharing their wealth of knowledge and
passion. Planning is underway for Nature in the City 2019. Suggestions for speakers on
London topics are always invited from club members.
Committee members were Leslie Rockwell, Lisa Bildy, Paul Nicholson and Pat Tripp. Cathy
McLandress was London Public Library’s representative on the committee. Paul Nicholson is
wrapping up a 6-year commitment with the committee. He will be missed. Mike Boucher has
joined the committee starting as of March 2018.
Pat Tripp,
Chair, Nature in the City Committee

Nature Line Coordinator(s) Report
Every week throughout the year one of the three volunteers, Bob McGee, Gail McNeil or Rick
Martin, collected information about bird, butterfly & other sightings in the area that would be of
interest to naturalists. Along with information about NL’s indoor and outdoor activities a
recording is prepared each Thursday for inclusion on the Nature Line (519-457-4593). People
dialing this line would then be able to hear this message and they could leave a message as well.
If a message was left, one of the three volunteers would endeavour to contact the caller and
provide an answer.
Bob McGee
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Ontario Nature (FON) Report
Nature London (NL) representatives attended the fall and spring meetings of the Carolinian West
Region (CWR) of the Ontario Nature Network, hosted by member groups. These meetings
provide an opportunity for naturalists to share ideas and report on successes and failures of
programs they have undertaken, discuss natural heritage issues of concern, and seek advice from
the umbrella organization. Staff representatives from Ontario Nature (ON) give an update on the
organization’s conservation science programs, Nature Network, youth programs, and educational
programs. Through these Nature Network meetings, NL is able to keep abreast of regional and
provincial matters relating to natural heritage. Member groups are the “grassroots” of the
federation, and the McIlwaith Ornithological Club was one of FON’s founding members.
This year, regional meetings were hosted by Lambton Wildlife Inc. at Hope United Church in
Alvinston on October 28, 2017; and by Nature London at the Civic Garden Complex at
Springbank Park on March 24, 2018. Bernie VanDenBelt and Anita Caveney represented NL at
the fall meeting; Bernie, Anita, Dave and Winifred Wake, Roslyn Moorhead, and Gerry Pierce
represented NL at the spring meeting. NL volunteers who helped with baking and/or kitchen
duties at the March 24 meeting were Irma Harris, Elizabeth Bell, Joanne Maddeford, Barbara
Kaiser, Winifred Wake, Evelyn Rogers, Jette Collins, Leslie Rockwell, Cathy Quinlan and
Phyllis Ede. The meetings were chaired by ON’s CWR Director, Anita Caveney. Full reports of
these meetings were published in the Winter 2018 and Fall 2018 issues of The Cardinal.
Eight members of NL (most of whom are also members of ON) represented the club at ON’s
87th Annual Gathering, A Weekend in the County. It was held at the Isaiah Tubbs Resort &
Conference Centre near Picton in Prince Edward County, June 1—3, 2018. The program
included a Natural History Quiz, guest speakers, workshops, the AGM and Conservation Awards
Ceremony, a banquet, and field trips.
Some Ontario Nature highlights this year are listed below:

• ON organized, as part of its Protected Places Campaign, two gatherings that brought together
Indigenous leaders and groups and several environmental organizations to discuss
conservation. The first, Indigenous Perspectives on Protected Areas, was held in
Peterborough in October 2017; and the second, Transforming Conservation: Indigenous
Protected and Conserved Areas, was held in London in May 2018. Both were well attended
and generated lively and thoughtful discussions.

• ON was granted permission by the Federal Court to proceed to a full hearing with its court
case against the Federal Government and 3 chemical companies for the conditional
registration of two neonicotinoid pesticides by the Pest Management Regulatory Agency.

• ON released a report titled Without a trace: Reflecting on the 10th anniversary of Ontario’s
Endangered Species Act, 2007 (co-authored by the David Suzuki Foundation and Ecojustice),
which reviewed the MNRF’s abysmal implementation of this law.

• ON sits on the MNRF’s Wetland Conservation Advisory Panel.
• The Boreal Program Manager published a paper titled From Climate to Caribou: How
manufactured uncertainty [by the logging industry] is affecting wildlife management, in the
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Wildlife Society Bulletin. The article received very good media coverage and support from
caribou scientists.

• Two members of the Nature Guardians Youth Council (YC) received the Canada 150 Youth
Award for Environmental Leadership from the House of Commons; one YC member received
a Canada 150 Youth Award for Outstanding Youth in Ottawa Centre; and three YC members
were recognized under Starfish Canada’s Top 25 Environmentalists under 25. Several YC
members have been successful in getting “Bee City” or “Bee School” designations for their
city or school through their pollinator advocacy.
Nature London—ON interactions during the year included the following:

• NL and/or some of its members responded to ON Action Alerts. NL was a signatory on

ON’s Protected Places Declaration; ON’s letter to Prime Minister Trudeau and federal
Finance Minister Bill Morneau to support the call by more than 100 Members of Parliament
for $1.4 billion over 3 years and $470 million per year thereafter to protect Canada’s land,
freshwater and oceans; ON’s letter to the Provincial Government to expand the Greenbelt and
include at-risk waters in the Greater Golden Horseshoe; ON’s letter to the Minister of Natural
Resources and Forestry urging stronger protection for nature across the Greater Golden
Horseshoe; and ON’s letter to the Minister of Environment and Climate Change urging timely
protection and recovery of boreal caribou which are threatened with extinction in Canada.

• ON published an article by Lisa Richardson titled A Founding Ontario Nature Group
Honoured in London, about the unveiling of a plaque erected by the London Public Library
Board at Springbank Park on October 13, 2017 to commemorate NL/MFN’s long association
with Springbank Park, and NL’s commitment to preserve and enjoy nature, through public
education, environmental advocacy, and citizen science.

• NL sponsored a local youth to attend ON’s 2017 Youth Summit for Biodiversity and
Environmental Leadership.
Anita Caveney.
Ontario Nature Representative, Nature London
Carolinian West Regional Director, Ontario Nature

Sales Co-ordinator Report
Total Revenue
Expenses

2017/18
1,477.15
401.65

2016/17
1,785.90
376.00

2015/16
3,088.80
402.50

2014/15
1,601.50
192.10

Sales are down again this year, probably due to the fact we had no new books for sale so just
getting new members’ and visitors’ sales. We did have a member donate some beautiful
calendars to us and received $140 from the sales of them. One lady phoned in July and come
over to buy 4 Butterfly books she was giving to her neighbours and family members. In May a
man phoned to see if he could come and get a Natural Area guide so I put all the books on the
table for him to see and he bought two others too!
The expenses in my report are only for the books we buy from St. Thomas Field Naturalists plus
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a book of stamps. Revenue on the other hand is for ALL books from all sources.
Nature in the City sales averaged $70 a night this year and the two years previous had averaged
$115 a night.
We only went to one outside venue this year, Go Wild, Grow Wild, in April and sold $135 of
books.
The donation table did well again this year about $40 more than last year. Betsy Baldwin has
agreed to take this job on for next year which is wonderful and she will do a great job. She will
also look after the cash for this table and get it to Henry,
If anyone has thoughts for new items for sale please let me know.
Ann Henderson

Saunders Library Report
Nature London donation to London Public Library
September 2017 to August 2018
For many years Nature London has been making a donation to London Public Library to buy
books for London Public Library.
The following is a list outlining the Library purchases, usually multiple copies of each title, for
the period of September 2017 to August 2018.
Adult titles
Attracting wildlife to your backyard: 101 ways to make your property home for creatures great
and small, by Josh VanBrakle
Birds of Ontario, by Andy Bezener
Braiding sweetgrass: indigenous wisdom, scientific knowledge and the teaching of plants, by
Robin Wall Kimmerer
Change here now: permaculture solutions for personal and community transformation, by Adam
Brock
An Enduring wilderness: Toronto’s natural parklands, by Robert Burley
Entering the mind of the tracker: native practices for developing intuitive consciousness and
discovering hidden nature, by Tamarack Song
Forest bathing: the power of trees to relive stress, boost your mood, and improve your health, by
Qing Li
Grow create inspire: crafting a joyful life of beauty and abundance, by Crystal Stevens
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Permaculture book of DIY, by John Adams
Permaculture city: regenerative design for urban, suburban and town resilience, by Toby
Hemenway
Pukaskwa : a naturalist’s year surveying birds in the Lake Superior wilderness, 1976-1977, by
Soren Bondrup-nielsen
Shinrin-yoku : the Japanese art of forest bathing , by Yoshifumi Miyazaki
Children’s titles
Mama built a little nest, by Jennifer Ward
Birding for kids, by Damaon Cadlerwood
Birds make nests, by Michael Garland
National Geographic kids bird guide of North America, 2nd American edition, by Jonathan
Alderfer
Be a city nature detective, by Peggy Kochanoff
All titles can be reserved at London Public Library’s web page at www.londonpubliclibrary.ca
and picked up from your nearest branch library.
Pat Tripp,
Saunders Librarian

Thames Talbot Land Trust (TTLT) Report
The idea of establishing a local land trust developed within the McIlwraith Field
Naturalists (Nature London) in the late 1990s. In the year 2000, the Thames Talbot Land Trust
(TTLT) was launched as a separate entity. TTLT is a registered Canadian charity, governed by a
volunteer Board of Directors.
From these early beginnings to the present, Nature London and TTLT have worked
together to protect ecologically significant land in the London region. The trust employs a small
staff consisting of an Executive Director, Conservation Property Manager, Stewardship
Coordinator and an Administrative Manager. As noted below, students joined us again in the
summer of 2018.
This report covers Thames Talbot Land Trust activities during the period September 2017
to August 2018.
On October 14, 2017, Nature London members joined with other TTLT supporters in a
celebration at Beryl Ivey Woods. Located in the Skunk’s Misery Natural Area in the
Municipality of Southwest Middlesex, this 50-acre parcel of rich Carolinian forest had been long
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recognized as high priority for acquisition.
As noted in last year’s report, Nature London, supported the Beryl Ivey Woods campaign
with a contribution in memory of Maurice and Jean Comfort. Additional funding for this project
was provided through the Natural Areas Conservation Program of the Nature Conservancy of
Canada with support from Environment and Climate Change Canada. Thanks to all donors who
supported this campaign. There is no plan to develop trails in the sensitive habitats of Beryl Ivey
Woods. The property will be open by invitation only.
Another exciting addition to the TTLT list of properties is the Gillies Nature Tract, also
in Southwest Middlesex. George Gillies donated his 84-acre woodland to TTLT in 2017. The
woodlot had been in the Gillies family since 1850, and contains both upland forest and wetland
components. Located within a large forest complex of more than 390 acres, this woodland
provides home to a number of area sensitive forest breeding birds. The wetlands are home to
many amphibians and reptiles. The Gillies Nature Tract will be open by invitation only.
On April 28, 2018, a large crowd celebrated donation of the Gillies Nature Tract. This
donation was possible because of the provisions of Canada’s Ecological Gifts program which
provides a way for Canadians with ecologically sensitive land to protect nature and leave a
legacy for future generations. The program offers significant tax benefits to landowners who
donate land or a partial interest in land to a qualified recipient. In receiving land through this
program, TTLT accepts responsibility for protecting the biodiversity and environmental heritage
of the site in perpetuity.
With the addition of the Gillies Nature Tract, TTLT now owns 15 properties. TTLT also
holds a conservation easement on one additional property, making a total of 575 hectares (1429
acres) of land protected by TTLT.
In February 2018, Ontario’s Environmental Commissioner Dianne Saxe was the featured
guest for TTLT`s annual speaker event in the Wolf Hall of the London Public Library. Her topic
was Climate Changes Everything, and her presentation was very compelling. This event was cosponsored by Siskinds Law Firm. Also in February, TTLT held another successful Winter Walk
for Wildlife fundraising event at Westminster Ponds. The third annual Eco Folk concert took
place at Aeolian Hall in March. An enjoyable afternoon of music raised some funds for TTLT
and provided an opportunity for music fans to learn about the important work we do. In May, for
the second year in a row, TTLT operated a successful Native Plant Sale at Covent Garden
Market.
Once again in 2018, TTLT was fortunate to receive federal funding for summer students.
Students undertook activities including inventory and monitoring of native species (including
species at risk), and removal of invasive species. Indoors, students helped with many
administrative activities, including refinements to the website.
Volunteers are essential to the operations of TTLT and assist in many ways. New
volunteers are always welcome! Opportunities include serving on the board and committees, as
well as “hands-on” work at properties. Spring and fall work days are scheduled for maintenance
of trails and removal of invasive species such as garlic mustard, buckthorn and autumn olive.
The “adopt a patch” program aims to engage volunteer property stewards in ecological
restoration. Regular removal of invasive species from a "patch" helps to protect surrounding
habitat. Once the invasive plants have been removed, native species may recolonize the site, or
may be encouraged through planting.
At Joany’s Woods, a major project was the replacement of 115 feet of boardwalk. The
previous boardwalk had deteriorated over time. In October 2017, a small army of volunteers
gathered and, over four days, the existing boardwalk was removed and the new one constructed.
Thank you to TD Friends of the Environment Foundation, for supporting this project. A very big
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thank you is due to the volunteers who made themselves available in all aspects of this
undertaking! On May 6, 2018, 60 people attended the ribbon-cutting for the new boardwalk, and
enjoyed the display of spring wildflowers along the Inch Trail.
For the past several years, TTLT has been operating from the Bruce Pavilion, adjacent to
the Westminster Ponds. London Health Sciences Centre has indicated that it has no further need
for the Bruce pavilion and the other associated buildings. During 2016 and 2017, TTLT
explored potential partnership arrangements with ReForest London that would have seen the two
organizations take ownership of 14 acres of land and four historic buildings. After much
deliberation, TTLT’s Board of Directors decided not to take an ownership role in this project.
TTLT continues to work from office space at this location.
There are several ways to keep up to date on the activities of TTLT. Members and
friends of TTLT receive a newsletter, the Tattler. Electronic communications include email
updates, the website, Facebook, and Twitter.
TTLT thanks Nature London and its members for ongoing support. We look forward to
working together on more projects in future.
Dave Wake, TTLT Liaison

Website Annual Report
It was another busy year for website development and evolution.
Over the Winter the Nature London Eco-Grants program was implemented.
In the spring two more projects went live on the website:



The Chimney Swift Monitoring & Conservation initiatives and resources.
The Nature London Giving program.

Over the summer months the web site underwent a major facelift including:






Numerous cosmetic changes were made to give the website more “curb appeal”.
A live feed to the Nature London Facebook group was implemented. Members can see
news of interest as it is posted without the need for a Facebook account.
New “Featured Member Image” and “Featured Story” sections were added. All members
are welcome to contribute.
Menus, submenus and their associated content were reorganized and rebuilt from the
ground up to make finding information simpler while accommodating future growth.
New web pages were created to support the reorganized website including:
o
o
o
o
o

Descriptions of who we are, what we do, memberships and benefits.
Opportunities to share photographs, rare or unusual sightings, and stories.
Details about ongoing programs including bird counts, butterfly counts, and
chimney swift initiatives.
Volunteer opportunities.
A list of resources including publications and allied, nature-oriented websites.
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It was with great sadness that we lost Nature London’s long-time friend Ken Dimson in August.
Ken provided our web hosting services through his company Cambrian Software. Our heartfelt
gratitude and condolences are extended to his wife Gail.
We would like to welcome and say thank you to Sylvia White who is providing our new web
hosting services.
Chris Baldock
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AWARDS 2017-2018
W. E. Saunders Award of Merit
Ian Platt

Conservation Award
David Wake
Special Recognition Award
Thank-you Award (Suncatcher)
Karen Auzins
Mady Hymowitz

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

2017-2018

President
Past President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Field Trips Co-ordinator
Volunteer Co-ordinator
Director at Large

Bernie VanDenBelt
Muriel Andreae
vacant
Henry Przysiezny
Lisa Bildy
Cathy McCrae
Norm Corrin
Ron Martin

Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large

Gordon Neish
Mike Channon
Paul Stevens

APPOINTMENTS 2017-2018
Archivists
Awards Banquet Coordinators
Birding Wing Program
Coordinators

Brochure Producer
Butterfly Count Coordinator
Cardinal Editor
Chimney Swift Liaison
Christmas Bird Count
Coordinator

Dave Wake
Winifred Wake
Karen Auzins
Deb Gorman-Smith
Gail McNeil
Laure Neish
Paul Nicholson
Ian Platt
Ray Robertson
George Preiksaitis
vacant
Winifred Wake
Pete Read
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Conservation Action Committee
Chair
Sandy Levin
Cookie/Coffee Coordinators
Linda Bristow
Jim Bristow
E-newsletter Coordinators
Ric Symmes
Sandy Symmes
Facebook Coordinator
Mady Hymowitz
Friends of the Coves Rep
Bill Maddeford
Guide to Natural Areas in
Jim Moorhead
London & Vicinity Editors
RoslynMoorhead
Heritage Coordinator
Jim Cushing
Indoor Meetings Coordinators Carol Agocs
Kathy Ellis
Diane Weiler
Manual Secretary
Cathy Quinlan
Membership Secretary
Gail McNeil
Membership Database Support Hugh Casbourn
(Bird) Migration Secretary
Pete Read
Nature in the City Coordinator Pat Tripp
Nature Line Coordinators
Bob McGee
Gail McNeil
Rick Martin
Ontario Nature Representative Anita Caveney
Publicity Administrator
Paul Nicholson
Sales Coordinator
Ann Henderson
Saunders Library Liaison
Pat Tripp
Thames Talbot Land Trust
David Wake
Urban League of London
vacant
Web Host
Ken Dimson
Webmaster
Chris Baldock

This annual report has been compiled by Muriel Andreae
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